
Our association with reputed Multinational manufacturer assists us in providing assortment of quality products in a
timely manner. Hence, our products meet all the specific standards of market and fulfil the requirements of our clients.

Why to choose Multidimensions?

QualityAssurance

www.multidimensions.co.in

A team of six experienced product & account managers is fully capable of serving you and taking care of your
requirements. They have good application understanding of our niche products, and will provide technical help/
advice on products for your particular application. By working directly with your machine in-charge and understanding
your real needs, our team is able to provide technical assistance service, and accommodate special customer
requirements with unparalleled speed and efficiency.

ExperiencedWorkforce

As a reward for our excellent service & brand name in the market, NSK Japan has chosen Multidimensions as their first
Authorized Dealer for their Precisions Components range of products, such as, Linear Guideways, Ball Screws etc.

Recognitions

Our system is set up to give customer total satisfaction with genuine quality supply, technical support & fast logistics.

Products and Services
At the nascent stages of our endeavour, distributorship of bearings formed our core function. Thereafter, we
relentlessly moved to explore newer avenues and untested terrain to develop our expertise further, giving our
products and our services an added sheen. We established authorized distribution arrangement with the following
Multinational Companies, who are leaders in their respective product segments.

Matching the Right Components
to Keep your Machine in Motion

All great things start from small beginning. In the year 1995, Multidimensions embarked on a journey that has
become increasingly challenging and fruitful one. The company is led by Mr. Ravi Shah, a proactive knowledge-
seeker entrepreneur, who developed Multidimensions from a simple trading company to a reputedAuthorized dealer
for Multinational Companies.
Multidimensions is a leading distributor and solution providers for linear motion system products including Linear
Guides, Ball Screws, Spindle Bearings, Ball & Roller Bearings, Conveyor Chains, Actuators and various kind of
Special Bearings with their accessories and Automation Products like flexible cable and cable drag chains. We
believe in supporting you and your business every step of the way from providing technical help on product
selection, through to the on-time supply of your order. Every day is about bettering our standards and renewing
afresh our pledge to provide our customers the very best.

Welcome to Multidimensions
"The race is not always to the swift but to those who keep on running."

As representatives of these
companies, we undertake on-
site visits and offer following
support services that really
add value to your business.

NSKLtd - Japan Precision Components like Ball Screw

Thomson -USA Linear Bushings, Rod lessActuators etc.

Hitachi - Japan Sprocket / Roller Chains etc

Portscape -USA Miniature DC motors

Kabelschlepp -Germany Cable Carriers

Madler -Germany Automation Components

ABC - India Slewing Ring

Konecranes - Finland RXH Hoists

Otherbrands
Nilos -Germany , FAG
TSUBAKI - Japan

(Nilos Ring) (Bearings)
(Chain Drive System)

- Application consultation
- Selection of right product
- Product supply
- Installation support
- Spares support
- After sales & repair services
- Product & application training

TM

Linear Motion. Optimized.




